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WOMAN-DOG DEBUTS:  HELL CRAZY SHIT

For Her

Which Transformer are YOU?

1. My ideal girls night out:
A. Hitting up clubs with my besties!
B. Staying in and watching chick flix with my besties!
C. Getting drunk at a party with my besties!
D. Playing mini golf  with my besties!

2. My favorite character on Gossip Girl:
A. Blair
B. Serena
C. Jenny
D. Vanessa

3. My favorite lip 
gloss flavor:
A. Cherry
B. Boysenberry
C. Nectarine
D. Pistachio

4. My dream man:
A. Tall, dark and mys-
terious
B. Cute and funny
C. Outgoing and 
athletic
D. A disguised robot

5. My favorite color:
A. Pink
B. Fuschia
C. Magenta
D. Periwinkle

If  you answered mostly As, mostly Bs, mostly Cs, or 
mostly Ds: congratulations, you are the pink one!

WEEKLY QUIZ:

WOOF WOOF it is time for you to be all stickin’ 
to your guns HOT CHICAS because it is time for a 
little lesson on how to keep off  those fuckin’ men 
tryin’ to cop in on your LADY JUSTICE.

First you gotta get up, you gotta get up and you 
gotta look in the mirror and you say to yourself  
“GOD DAMN IF I AIN’T THE FINEST CHICA 
IN THE FUCKING WORLD LOOK AT THOSE 
CHEEKBONES I GOT CHEEKBONES LIKE 
A SAMURAI SWORD BECAUSE THEY CUT 
THINGS AND ARE WELL PLACED” then start 
rubbin’ your hands all over your cheekbones and men 
be all breakin’ down your door tryin’ to get at you 
and they say please and thank you like a nice man 
HOT DAMN.

NEXT you gotta walk down the street and you see 
a dollar on the ground and you pick it up and say 
“hey who left this dollar here” and everybody around 
you go all “shit this lady be all generous and kind, 
returning things that do not belong to her” and then 
you are having sex with them on the street and people 

pass you by and you say WHAT and they don’t know 
shit because you are BOBBING WITH A HOT 
ONE NEAR THE SIDEWALK.

And then sometimes you gotta dole out the LADY 
JUSTICE so you walk into a place, you walk right in 
and you go “hey what does a lady have to do around 
here to get some god damn mother FUCK holy 
SHIT service?” and when they say to wait a minute 
you just pull out a stereo and start dancin’ and kick 
their desk and they are like “stop kicking my desk” 
but you don’t stop because you are HARD CORE 
STYLE WOOF WOOF.

A woman so fashion-forward she wore an Obama shirt in 
1998.

August 12, 1994 – Wore my LA Lights and a plane 
tried to land on me. Made out with the pilot (score).

June 4, 1998 – Today’s outfit was so hot, it 
spontaneously combusted. I achieved “fashion 
nirvana.” Kind of  like Icarus flying too close to the 
sun. I walked home naked, smoking, and triumphant.

May 16, 2000 – Today I wore my miniskirt and my 
mom told me: “Christina, for the love of  God, men do 
not want to see your underwear.” So I stopped wearing 
any.

September 11, 2001 - Wore 
parachute pants to work. 
Made it home safely.

September 8, 2008 - Wore 
outfit today that archnemesis 
was planning to wear 
tomorrow.  That’s gotta 
sting. 

January 9, 2014 – Wore my 
Juicy Couture burqa with my 
pogo shoes. Bounced into 
a plane, made out with the 
pilot. I love the future.

X-TINA’S FASHION LOG (1994-2014)

Couple seeks healthy, High-IQ 
Caucasian egg donor.  Racists 
preferred.

Lesbian couple seeks egg donor.  
That’s how it works, right?

Couple seeks healthy egg donor 
with all her arms and legs.  We 
want our baby to have everything 
we never did.

Seeking one dozen healthy, 
free-range organic egg donors.  
Height/race/intelligence/eye 
color does not matter, but must 
be delicious.

EGG DONORS 
NEEDED

“Women are like lawnmowers. You can either push 
them around or ride on them.  Or pay the neighbor’s 
kid to do it for you.”

“Don’t count your women before they wake up.”

“Women are like dolphins.  They look like beautiful 
dolphins when they swim.”

“Women!”

“Women are like a tunnel.  They’re interesting once 
they open up, but after a while they become routine.”

“Don’t judge a woman by her looks or personality.” 

WHAT’S A WOMAN?

The brain is the body’s biggest erogenous zone.  So 
what you want to do is cut a golden dollar sized hole 
into your man’s cranium, insert two fingers, and gently 
massage his cortex.

Need something else to turn him on?  Try peeing 
standing up!

HOW TO PLEASE 
YOUR MAN

1)    Stand up
2)    Pull down your pants
3)    Let the pee dribble out and spray all over everything
4)    Finished!

HOW TO PEE 
STANDING UP

WRITE FOR
The Pamphlette is seeking new staff  writers to join the team. Preliminary qualifications include the ability to 
write, the ability to tell jokes, and the ability to put in five hours a week putting together the issue in an informal 
focus group setting. Don’t be shy!  WE ARE  SERIOUS. We need you to apply. All you need to do is:

1.    Write ONE (1) funny article of  about 500 words in length. It does not have to be Reed-specific. Your 
article can be on: transportation, the environment, or anything else you can think of!

2.    Write 2-3 “Student Body Announcements.” These are short 2-3 line jokes we include in nearly every issue. 
If  you are unfamiliar with the format, please visit pamphlette.wordpress.com and check out some of  our 
past issues for a general sense of  what we’re looking for.

3.    E-mail pamphlette@lists.reed.edu with your application attached. Submissions are due by Sunday, 
September 14th at 2:00 PM. So get started soon, and good luck!

NEAT TIP:
Hey gals!  In a pinch?  You can fold 
this issue up and use it as a tampon!

WOOFIN on the WORLD STAGE

In 2014, this photo 
is not offensive.


